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CLASS OF 1923 HOLDS SWAY ON BATES CAMPUS
vol.. XLV. No. 20

'RICE TEN CENTb

LEWISTOX, MAINE, I'lIID.W JUNE 9, L922

EDWARD LITTLE WINS BATES WINS FROM
JUNIOR EXHIBITION
INTERSGHOLASTIG
COLBY IN FINAL
ONE OF BEST IN
TRACK MEET
SERIES GAME 8-2
YEARS

IVY DAY OBSERVED BY
JUNIORS - EXERCISES
IMPRESSIVE AND INSPIRING

Gathers in a Total of 28 Daker Stars at Bat with Theodore Pinckney and Alta
Harris Prize Winners
Two-bagger and Home
Points—Portland
CLASS OF 1923 PLANTS IVY, EMBLEMATIC
in Annual Contest
Run
Second
OF ITS NEW LEADERSHIP OF UNT!
lore I.'. Pinckney, of Washington
DERGRADUATE BODY
Hales won ;, league game, yesterday.

Edward Little High was victoi in the
third annual interscholastic track and
field meet Saturday afternoon on Qarcsi Held. The Auburn Bchool gathered a
tal "i 28 point*. Portland Sigh waa
■eeond with 23%. Cony took 28 and
Oardiner, 22.
Though the track was heavy from the
rain, 12 records were broken. Richards of
Mexico u:i- high point man with 13
points. Diekson of Mexico and Torrey of
leering each took 10 points.
Harrington led off with a new record
• 10 2 ~> in the century. After that
iiul reeorda were amaahed. Tony of Deering lowered both hurdle marks. "Eddie"
Watson of Edward Little cleared the
bar at 9 ft. 6 Inehea for a new record in
tl e pole vault. Coatello won the high
jump at J f'. 2 Inehea bul failed to break
the record.
The quarter mile was the feature of the
day. Harris of Portland just nosed out
Gray of Cony at the finish.
The mile relay was the last event of
the day and was a thrilling race. Fit/,.
rtnmtag anchor for H. I.. II. 8. nearly
caught Gray of Oardinei who started his
lap with a big lead. Kit?, cot it down but
traa unable to pass the Oardiner man.

BATES DROPS
GAME WITH BOWDOIN
Loses 5-2 in Pitcher's Duel
Game Marred by Errors
Kales dropped its flnal game with Bow"
June 2 by a acore of .1 to 2. h
- a pitcher'a duel between Walker and
Kpiller, with the Bowdoin twirler coming
I on the long end of the score. If the
Garnet 'cam could have touched up Walk
"i in the pinches, Howdoin's champion
•hip aspiration! would have gone for
naught.
However, the Howdoin twirler was
-tingy with men on. ITe fanned Kennelly in the first with two on, Dimlich in
ihe fourth with two on, and Kennelly
again in the sixth with one on—for the
Una] out in cadi instance.
Howdoin collected four runs before the
uarnet aggregation started scoring. Hates
Started trouble in the seventh. Walker
served Moultnn a slow ball, and he
slammed it through short. Dimllck was
nicked on the arm. and MacT.ain
scratched a hit that neither Walker nor
Bmith could take. The bases were filled
With none nut. Spiller fouled to Handy.
Jordan hanged one to left that looked
good for two bases, hut Hill raced toward the foul line and managed to get
both hands on it. Kenney, hitting for
Howe, crashed another to left field, and
this time, Hill, sprinting toward center
field speared the ball with one hand nnn
•he rally was over. Jordan's fly gave
Moulton a chance to score Bntes first
fun. Tt was Hill's tine catches in this
inning that robbed Bates of the game.
Tn the eighth the first two men also
sent flies to Hill. Kennelly walked and
n
'ent to third when Moulton banged a hit
"ff Walker's shins. Dimlick hit to Davis
a,
id the Bowdoin second sneker boated it
(Continued on Page Three)
1

"he, ii defeated < iolby on the latter'a
lightning fast diamond, 8 to 2. Batea
won by opportune hitting and Colby'a
i
■ errora. Hamilton twirled D nice
game for the Garnet, and received ma
terial assistance especially in the eighth
when the first three Colby batten hit
safely.
Boy*] and Daker contributed
home runs.
Maker, dis. nting one error, played
a fine game, driving in a pair of runs, including ilnit acored on hia homer, and
covering third every minute.
Colby was helpless in iho field, nine errora being chalked up, All bul two of
theae in the first four innings. After the
sixth Bates began to get the range «n
Porter's slow ones and pounded out some
real hits.
Summary:

<'. Jordan, cf
Moulton, if
Cogan, 2b
linker. 3 b
M. Jordan, lb
BpiUer, If
Dimlick, aa
Partridge, e
Hamilton, p
Totals

Lampher, c
Williams, of
Frnnsen. n
llnines. If
Royal, Sb
I'allagan, II,
Sullivan, if
Millet I. gh
Porter, p
Anderson, //
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Totals
.a: 2 S 211 22 ft
// Hatted for Porter in 9th.
/ c. Jordan out. hit by batted ball in
!'th.
Hates
0 1200012 2 S
Colby
oionoooi 0—2
Earned runs. Bates 3, Colby 2. Two
liase hits. Daker. Gallaghan, Lampher.
Home runs, Royal. Daker. Runs driven in
by Partridge. If, Jordan. Daker 2. C.
Jordan, Moultnn, Oallaghan, Sacrifices,
C. Jnrdnn. Spiller, Dimlick. Hamilton 2.
Stolen bases, nnines. C. Jordan 2. Bases
on halls off Porter 4, Hamilton 2. First
base on errors, Rntos I, Colby 2. T.eft on
liases, Bntes 11. Colby 0. Double play.
Daker nnd M. Jordan and Partridge.
Wild pitch, Hamilton. Passed ball, Lampher. Hit by pitcher, hy Porter (C. Jordan). Fmpiros. Love at plate. Bly nn
bases. Time 2.20,

Next Year's Student Council
Elected
At a meeting of the men of Bales College the following officers and members
of the Student Council were elected:
Pres.—Raymond Batten. '23.
Vice Pres.—Tames Hamlin. '23.
Scc.-Trcns.—Frank McGinley, '24.
John Davis. '23. William Kennelly,
'23, Wallace Fairbanks. '24. Arthur
Moulton. '24, Robert Chandler, '25. Benjamin Sargent, '25.

D. C, waa tin- winnei of Ihe lii-i pi ize
• v live dollars, til the Junior Exhibition laal Monday f ening, held in the
College Chapel. Miss Florence A. Harris
d Monmouth won the s
ad priae of
ihirt.i dolara. Thejodges were Reverend
.1. Charles McDonald} Misa Rose tfealey
an.I Mr. l.inwood DttTgin.
Mr. Pinckney'a winning s| h waa entitled "Birthrights ui Stoics' Bights."
lie pointed oul in the e
-I- of hi- verj
■ing diacourae thai society aa a
whole is Infinitely bigger than the individual, (>ne should learn to aubordinate
oneself to the welfare of society aa n
whole. The Supreme Court has recently
declared the Federal child Labor Law mi(Continued on Page Two)

MONKS GAMBOL
ON RIVER BANK
Lay Aside Cloch for a Time
and with Certain Fair
Nuns Hold Picnic

On Wednesday a bright, cleat m<
i the Laal Chapel sen ice for this
year into Ihe customary 8.40 aisle;. and1
pews, nml propitiously headed the pro
gram for Ivy I e
\ fti
the prelude
li.v the organist, Homer C. Bryant, the
a— uaiiing outside Ho- doors marched
lo their places In ihe nine of the Proceasional, "America ihe Beautiful." The
respective classes were marshalled in by
Ray Bragg, '25, Robert Partridge, '24,
William Eennelly, '1'::. and Maynard
Moulton, '22. Following Ihe Hin,
ui and an anthem sung by the Senior
Choir, Roland Carpenter filled hi- ph
;i- speaker of Ihe service, by a clean cut
and earnest s|
h ,
The Spirit of
College."
A -hurt prayei waa offered hy Tt«ymond linker, chaplain of the morning
nnd the l.ast Chapel Hymn wns sung by
Ihe
Senior Choir. The
H< ssional.
Auhl Lang Syne, then broughl the ato
den) body in a ring In Fn
■■! ,-,pei
and amid claM el is and ihe I >hl Bates
Veil, the i.a-i 1 Impel .services were eon
eluded.
The main feature of the Ivy Hay program began at 1' o'clock in the after1 n ai the Little Theatre, Hathorn Hall,
when the exercises conducted by the
Junior Claaa wen- 1,pencil by Harold C
Burdon in a simple, ami earnest Involion. Robert Wade, president of the
class, then presented Philip 8, Naaon as
orator of the aftei 11m.11. in the Claaa Ora
1 inn entitled "The Trend of Culture."
"Civilisation obeys -he same laws as the
ocean; it has its ebb and Hew. and where
' advances mi one shore it n lea on the
other." Certainly history has proven
ihesc words of Samuel Johnson to he
true. Truly culture has receded on one
(Continued on Cage Two)

Urea) waa the excitement last Monday
afternoon when the monks laying aside
ihe cloth for a line- sallied forth across
the Campus aeeking aims in accompany
them lo then annual conclave un the
river liuuk. Hy dint of many persuasive
arguments, much pleading ami coaxing,
the sisters were persuaded to foisake
their favorite nooks for a time ami in
dulge in more worldly pleasures,
Ii was an inspirit _: scene, the nuns ami
iiMinks gathered about in cluatera of two
01 more discussing quietlj Hie weight;
affaire of the world, here and ihere ■
In-other busily preparing victuals for the
feasi of Monkdoiii, and still others of the
faithful band having laid aside theii dig
nily for a lime were indulging in sportive
games and eonteata.
A new honor Im- come t" the Monastery
and it comes from a most unexpected
source. Monk M
II, feeling thai he
must uphold the glory and honor of the
aacient order, heaved the milk can oon
taining the drinks into the river for a
record, it waa ai aohievemanl to boast
ui' inn consternation reigned supreme in
the culinary department for a lime. Then
Brother Clifford arrived on the scene anil
with his arrival the situation was laved
for he swam oul and diving brought the
iced coffee from tin- muds of despair.
A rather unfortunate incident occurred
during the afternoon. Two of the monks
while discussing worldly affairs fell into
a disagreement which resulted in words
(Continued on Page Three 1

Sixteen members of ihe -iris' Athletic
Board with Miaa Davies aa chaperone enjoyed a very pleasant week end m Trlpp
Lake.
M"-l nf the lime was spent out.lours
enjoying the various sports which the
lake afforded. Among these aporti were
boating, canoeing, hut swimming prov»«i
to lie the predominant feature of the
miliiig.
Though Ihe first day was rainy ami dis
agreeable, hy the light and hem of the
fireside, popping corn and roasting marsh
mallows made the girls happy.
They returned Monday from camp all
asserting thai this I se party was the
most successful ever held.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
ELECTS MEMBERS

»»♦«♦♦♦♦♦»>o«♦«ocaeoooee
CONFIDENCE

At a special meeting of the Jordan Scientific Society, the following new memben were elected:
Finest W. Robinson, '23, Philip S.
Xason, '23. John G. Fogg, '23, Harold L.
Bradford. '23. Arthur C. Descoteau, '23,
Owen Coleman, '23, Albert A. Hunlap.
'-':!. Harris C. Palmer, '23, Rudolph T.
Kempton, '24, Linnood B Hilton, '24.
I'. Stanley Ross, '24, Carl E. Dunham,
'24. Arthur W. Pollister, "24.

ATHLETIC BOARD
HOUSE PARTY

in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
•
We are always looking for new
business —why nc* trade with
I us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861

'<

73 Lisbon Street

FIRST IVY HOP
AT BATES IS
GREAT SOCGESS
Formal Dance Well Attended Much Credit
Due Committee
•■oh wasn't i> wonderful" I never had
Mich a g I time'" "It was just like
College Hops Mm nnd about only heapa
bettei lor it was al Hates." "A most
successful dancing parly, you are to be
congratulated." "Such a lovely dancing party, ever} one looked so pretty. I
felt just very proud of you all."
Such weie .en,e of hundreds of praises
given concerning the Ivy Hop held last
Tuesday evening at I'hnse Hall.
The c mitlee had worked hard and
long
■ii'i.i detail thai il might lie a
real Hop. Nothing was lacking, everything waa complete even to the seven
large electric fans which did their work
nobly trying to disperse the heal waTes,
which seemed in be working overtime
that night. The let 11 wns very pretty Indeed, in it- lest
1- uf green nnd white
streamers ami circles. The lights were
.shaded with the streamers which gave
nn eil'ect i.i' delightful
iness. Arranged
about the hall w
large flower-basketa
which w
tilled with green carnation.
The decoration! would not !'•- voted nnytllilie Kill JUSI I 1. K.
At 8 o'clock promptly the orchestra
(Continued on Page Pour)

CO-EDS HOLD
JONE FESTIVAL
Event Successful in Spite of
Threatening Weather
Although ihe weathei man cast threatening glances upon ihe campers last Frida\ afternoon, ihe en eda conducted a
must successful June Festival. Booths.
prettily d
rated were arranged on the
lawn beside the chapel. Some of the
Freshmen girls assisted at the booths.
selling i
ream, punch, candy and balloons, while others dressed in costumes
sold fancy and attractive favors. The
Senior girls assisted at a table loaded
with delicious home made cakes.
After a large crowd of students and
friends had gathered, a splendid novelty
program was given. The Millikon House
girls gave n motion-picture stunt called
"How Fulina and Komina raised a million for Batestna." Next followed several folk dances by girls in costume. Miss
oladys Leahy '24, gave a solo sword
dance, in costume, which was greatly appreciated. The program concluded hy a
one-act tragedy entitled "A Literal Interpretation of Pokyhantus" given by
the girls of Whittier House.
A goodly amount was added to the M.
H. Fund as a result of this Festival.
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FINAL

EXAMINATIONS

A timely subji el !
As ic their popularity, we don't need to argue. The proa and
cons of this question are many and diverse, especially the cons,—
MIU the student.
There is one prominenl Feature of examinations in general, the
value of which is easily seen, final examinations give to the Btudenl
a perspective of the work as ;i whole which he would never obtain
otherwise. The long weeks and months of daily work are not likely
in leave anything more than a motley collection of disarranged ideas.
Monthly written work is capable only of binding together the impressions of a small par! of the course. The semester finals, carefully prepared for, give the student the idea of his work which he is
likely retain.
In the meantime, the exams are on. Ours not to reason whs. ours
but to do and die!
One week more and the college year will be over, with opportuniiv merely for regrets over what we should have done. Now is the
lime for some last good licks!
OLD AND NEW
COMMENCEMENTS
All commencements from time immemorial have had the same
characteristic note.—thai of enthusiasm and hope, idealism.
This almost becomes a mark for the ridicule of outsiders who do
not catch the spirit of college graduations. The fresh, unwearied
figure of the college graduate, in cap and gown, with diploma in
hand, gazing forward and upward to visions of larger responsibility
and service, becomes the object of mockery to many who have never
id! the tin-ill of college commencments and have rubbed too Ions
against the rougher side of life.
If we are to choose between the two philosophies, however—that
of the untried college graduate, with all his boundless enthusiasm, eii• rgy, and hop.', and that of the wearied, cynical, disgruntler scoffer—
we choose the idealist every time.
If there is anything the world needs today, it is idealism.—combined, of course, with common sens.-. Not less idealism, we say, but
more.
AN INCREASING
SCOPE OF SERVICE
The added numbers which the class of 1922 will give to the Bates
graduates who arc already upholding the Bates standard of service
in the World will be welcome reinforcements.
This Btandard of service is not unique with Hates, but our Alma
Mater ranks high among those institutions which tlo maintain it.
A very large proportion of Bates men and women ico upon graduation to work of a distinctly useful nature. In the Held of education.
Bate* stands with the badds of New England. What town or city
■ f Maine Massachusetts. Connecticut, or New Hampshire does not
possess a teacher whose Alma Mater is Bates? High school teachers,
principals, local and state superintendents, even college professors.
Bates has them all in large numbers.
Bates takes a leading position among the colleges which are sending students into Christian service. What college in New England
has a larger number of Student Volunteers in proportion to the total
enrollment ?
In the many fields of business, in all the professions. Bates has
her representatives who are upholding the tradition of service. May
each new class grasp that vision of their responsibility.

ALUMNI

JUNIOR EXHIBITION
Continued from Page One)

IVY DAY OBSERVED BY JUNIORS
(.Continued from Page One)

tint' ui two articles, have already appeared in The Student, describing the
work in which seme oi our graduate! are
engaged. We are glad to print the following lettei from Mr. B. L. Tomblen,
who graduated from Bates in Hill. Mi.
Tomblen is now engaged with the Ohio
liell Telephone Company JUS an engineer.
His branch of work is very Interesting
and is rathei new 10 most of us:
Cleveland, Ohio.
To the Bates Student:
'riic work iu which j have been en
gaged 'lining the part twu and a half
yean is conducted by the Engineering
Department of the A. T. & T. Co., Sew
Sort City, ami consists of making commercial surveys or development studies
toi the associated companies of the Bell
System. The work is highly specialized
ami involves an Infinite amount of detail,
lint the great variety of steps in the com
plete process eliminates the dullness of
tedious routine and lends Interest to the
work.
A detailed description of the entire
process would be uninteresting and out
of place here, 'nit in general the pur
pose of the survey i- to obtain a compre
hensive analysis of the given community
ns a basis of estimating inline telephone
development.
in brief outline the four Important

constitutional. This derision puts states' shine us it has advanced on another, lint
tigiiis above humanity. The welfare the highest mark of that which recede.
of our children should be a national epics has never reached the mark made by the
tion, the speakei declared. He then went new wave.
The Ivy hay I'neni was then lead by
on and cited instance after inst
se of
terrifying cases id' child labor, state Mi-- \inv Blaisdell who laid composed
luus are not enough to curb this evil. We it. It was followed by the Ivy i ide sung
Should never lie deceived by the liuinlnigs by the Junior class to the tune of "The
»ho shout state-rights in defiance •■<' a Kiel of a I'eifeet liny." The program
nation's welfare. Let us help these lit- merged into a lighter and gayer color by
tle boys and girls. What shall your an- the -pell of the toasts which tollowi
swer he slates' rights or birth rights.'
Mr. William Kcnnelly, who was marshal,
Miss Harris in Inn oration presented also acted as toastmaster, and, after stni
in the audience a must derisive pica iug ill his usual emphatic manner how he
tigninsl the passage of a soldiei 's lionus hated to talk, introduced Miss Noiiine E,
bill at the present tune, she began hei Whiting who proceeded with her tonst
address with an expert analysis of the on "The Faculty." "I came across a
Kreat problem of taxation. The United funny hook the other day and I speak
Slates us a result of the war is iu debt of iliis because I think you will be intn an extent of sonic thirty billions of terested ill this book." And Miss Whitdollars. The proposed lionus liill would ing ran OB and touched here and there
mean an Increase of this huge debt by on the whims of the faculty that the un*2,30O,OO0,000. The speaker next gave dergraduates appreciate with irrepresa resume of the various means that this sible hiinioi.
The toast lo the Co-Eds was made by
sum could lie raised the fallacies of each
method being earefuly pointed out. She .lames llainlin. who after having adclosed her speech with the assertion that mitted his precarious position in linn
surely it was no more than a man's duty dling such an uncertain and weighty snl.
in he ready to serve his country in time jest, raced on in his precariiius position,
of war and there should In' no thought of touching here and there what he hoped
placing a price on patriotism. Through- would embarrass the women membeni
out the entire oration there was in evi of the elaSS.
"I wonder I" Thus Alice Jememax
deuce n most carefully defined argllinenl
n survey are Its follows,—
on the question which gave the audience began the toast to "Our Hoys" and she
i it The analysis of the present telereal information regarding this Important had them all wondering and some of theni
phone market and actual telephone de
wishiiie they weri' wandering far from
subject.
eelopment.
the scene before she had taken her seat.
The
lii
si
speakei
of
the
evening
was
L'i
The population estimate of the
"We are told that the boys of 1923 are
future and the consl ruction of the ulti Mi— Allison l.aing who told in a pleasing peculiar" whereupon Miss .lesseman reinai
•
the
story
of
"Savonarola,"
n
mate telephone market.
lated all the peculiarities of "Our Hoys''
I.1:) The forecast of the ultimate rate monk iu the monastery of St. Mark, lie she had been able to assemble. She con
schedule suitable for the ultimate tele- .lied the tiagie death of fiie. persecuted eluded with these lines:
by those he wished in SUM-, Uitei he was
phone market.
'' When now and then
(4) The estimates of the ultimate tel- realized to be the prophet of a new civil 1 've taken pen
ization
and
one
of
the
forerunners
of
true
ephone development.
To write these jokish wailings
Tl ■ lei m "ultimate" used in reference refot tion. Mi. I'inckncy followed and
I 're had a mind
to the estimated population, future rate then came Miss Vivionne Rogers who
To be unkind
paid
a
tribute
to
the
Republican
party.
schedule, and probably telephone devel
About the beys' failings
opment is for I date twenty years from 11 was a real slump speech and one thai
But drat it all—
would
do
the
Republican
leaders
in
Wash
the time ef the smvi v. similar estimates
T always fall
ingliui
g
I
if
they
could
lnit
have
heard
are also made for intermediate periods of
ii. In dosing she called upon all present (1 knew- not why we like 'em)
-i\ an.I twelve years.
It -me is great
In the liisl step we create a card tile of lo cast their ballots next November foi
T
ncenlrate
the
representatives
of
tin
"Grand
"Id
present subscribers. These cards are
On what we know about "em."
Party."
■orted to streets at I according to street
In his toast "To the Athletes" K
Carl I'liiinton s address on " A Sew
numbers. The subscribers in each city
mill Leathers said: "The whole srorH
I for the Nations" was one of real
block are then recorded on s form called I
has ever admired athletes and their vari
"Subscriber's Field Form." We Mien Inspiration, The only way lo sine the ous feats of strength and endurance."
divide the city into many sections of as soul of Europe today is thru a el go
Athletics have built up the American colnearly uniform economic conditions ns in political methods. False diplomacy
lege. American athletes stand foremost
has
betrayed
il
immon
i
pie.
'Unpossible, ami make a house-to-house rec
iu international fame. American athletoid 'if existing families and business selfishness ami altruism aie the salvation
ic sports are the mainstay of the physical
cod
linns, including both subscribers ami non- of Europe today. Let -is adopt
mil race today, nnd are helping
subscribers, am! classify the families ac of good will for nations, Mis- Walling
to offset the softening effect which our
cording to type of residence and rental ford followed with her oration on "The
lalmr saving devices and inventions hav<
In.-, mill the firms according to type of Heritage of New England." 'the spirit
upon modern civilization. Altho the
business. These field records are then of puritanism she pointed out was re-In-- i f '23 is small it has a large persummarized by clerks ton! a summary of ligious liberty, political freedom, ami
centage of I he best athletes in college,
popular
education.
Herbert
Carroll
was
the present telephone market am! tele
There are nine letter men and three two.
plume development is provided for each most Interesting in his address on "Civilletter men. The class of '23 has done
homogeneous section ami fot 'lie city as ization! What Next?" New hopes and
more than its "bit'' toward a successful
new ideals ate inspiring the world today.
a whole.
athletic Bates.
Population estimates are made from an This is an age of cooperation despite all
"The (lass Prophecy" was made by
outran-. Mi. Carroll
analysis of 'lie past history of th
m evidence to tl
Mi-s Vivicnne Rogers and was eagerly
iniiiiity. a study of the relation between traced convincingly the growth of tolerareceived by the students. Miss Rogers
population giouili ami the economic ^o- tion among men throughout the ages eul
imagined a trip ariiun dthe world in
velopmenl of the past, and a forecast <<f minatlng in tin- League of Nations ami
which she met sonic of her elftSSmal the future influences which will affect the Washington Conference which mark
many of which were mentioned as filling
■ he growth of the city. Every city turning points in the history of civililudicrous positions and
Mipations in
should I'c analysed on the basis of its own zation. Science, education, ami religion
different parts of the globe.
nil point inwards greater cooperation.
peculiar conditions.
•'The Presentation of tiifts" was
The important consideration in decld Let us develop this unselfish cooperation
made by Mr. Herbert Hean, anil hut few
ing the ultimate rate schedule is the de- which is I'm the l.est interests of nil man
of the prominent members of the class
sirability of designing a schedule which kind. At the dose of Mr. Carroll's
weic skipped in his selection of gift- to
will provide the classes of service best speech there was an intermission of a few
emphasize the whim, preference, or tend
suited to the teh phone market of the f^i minutes -lining which a selection was
ency which any one of them might have.
tine community, and wit! result ill n played on the organ.
The exercises for the afternoon were
character of telephone development that
Following the intermission Miss Cor- concluded when the class procession "f
will provide the hest operating condi- trude Lombard gave a most appealing ad
cap -mid gowned Juniors was marshalled
tions.
dress MI "The Missionary of Todaj
to Chase Hall anil a sprig of Ivy WSJ
The estimates id' the probable tele sacrifice means real happiness. We do planted by the bit of moist earth which
phone development of the ultimate mar- not have lo go to Africa or India lo lie
each Junior threw over its roots. Thus
ket me generally haseil on the type of missionaries for the missionary spirit of
ended Ivy Day for 1!>22. The committee
rate schedule adopted for the purpose.
sacrifice may In- practiced right here at ill charge of the day's program was
Commercial surveys are needed as the home. Mr. Wade as next speaker gave a Alice Crossland. 11 a/el B. 1'rescntt, and
basis for plans of operations from n careful analysis and interpretation of the
John C. Fogg, chairman.
plant, traffic and commercial standpoint, Pacific question, He reviewed the imand in connection with a rate schedule portant four power treaty consummated
EVERT DAT PROPOSITION
revision and as a forecast of future op- at the Washington conference nnil pointed
A teacher was reading to her class
erating conditions.
out the importance of American activity when she came across the word "unaThe territory under consideration cov- in this part of the world. Miss Harris ware. '' She asked if any one knew the
ers the entire country lint involves only followed with her prize winning oration. meaning.
the larger cities. The length of stay in Next on the program was Edward Fob
One little girl timidly raised her hand
any one city varies from two to six erts who gave a vivid portrayal of "The and gave the following definition:
months, anil the element of travel with Unspeakable Turk." Miss Parent/en
"Unaware is what you put on first and
frequently changing scenery provides spoke an "The Charm of the Common take off last."—Minneapolis Tribune.
abundant compensation for the sacrifices Place." while Philip Nason closed the
of settled home life.
evening's prngrnm with on address on
APPLIED SCIENCE
This work offers unusual opportunities '' The Cost of Progress.''
Two kids in the pool. One thrashed
for interesting personal experiences RS
Oean Fred E. Pomeroy acted as Chait about wildly, but mndo little progress.
well as for business advancement in an man of the Exhibition. The Committee "Hey, .limmie," shouted the other,
attractive field, and T look forward to of Arrangements consisted of Herbert "keep your fingers together when ye re
the coming years with much enthusiasm. Carroll. Chairman. Mildred Baker and swimmin '. Ye wouldn 't eat soup wit a
Robert L. Tomblen.
Harris Ueavitt.
fork, would yerf"—Life.
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ITS.,
Special discount Qivrn to
College Studenti

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL BATES DROPS GAME
Baseball, Basketball,
WITH BOWDOIN
COMMENCEMENT
Skates,
Snowshoes,
(Continued from Puge One)
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. Bates College, Lewiston, Me. t" left tiehi, Rennelly scoring. MacLain
June 18-21, 1922
Telephone 119
sent an easy groundei I" first.

WORK WELL DONE
Orade of Work and Price Satisfactory

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

at

FINAL OFFICIAL PROGRAM
(All Exercises on Daylight Saving Time)

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
Telephone 1800

JOHN G.

Headquarters for Baggage

COBURN

Bowdoin scored her fifth and last run
in the eighth.
Summary:

SUNDAY, JUNE 18
3.30 P.M. Baccalaureate Exercises, .Ionian, lb
College Chapel. Preacher, Preaident Rowe, If
Renney, if
I lifton D. Gray, I'h.n.
Cogan, 8b
8.00 P.M. Musicn] Program, Organ linker. Sb
Soloists. College Chapel.
Rennelly, ef
Monlton, if

Tailor

MONDAY, .11 "NK l!i
Dimlick, ss
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
2.30 r.M. Annual Meeting, Bate* Mi-l.nin, c
240 Main Street
Chapter, Delta Sigma Rho, Debating Bpiller, p
123 MAIN 8T.,
LEWISTON, ME.
LEWISTON, ME. Room, Chaae Hull.
3.00 p.M. Informal Reception t<> Par
enta and Visitors by Alumnae Club, Col
lege Campus, Bast Bide of Chapel.

Coon
Ice Cream Co.
Lewiston, Maine

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

PAGE THEM

LA FLAMME

1.00 P.M. Annual Meeting, Gamma
Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa, Music- Room,
Chase Hall.
■1.45 P.M. Annual Meeting and Lunch,
Alumni Council, chase Hall.

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon St.,

Cir. Chestnut St.

Tack an M. Sh. After
Your Name
IMAGINE a course without profs; without
study; without examinations, hut with a
degree awarded after the first lesson.
That's the Williams' Course in Shaveology. One trial of Williams' Luxury Shaving Cream and you are an M.Sh.—a Master
of Shaveology.
No rules to follow. Rub it in or don't
rub it in; use lots or little; cold water or hot
—it doesn't matter. If your razor is decently
sharp and you have Williams' within reach
you'll get a shave that you didn't know was
possible.
A rich lather—a thick
lather — a refreshing
lather. And Williams'
gives instantly a feeling of
health and vigor to your
skin that no complexion
soap can surpass.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2n
6.00 A.M. Bird Walk, and Breakfast,
on Hivii Hank, under auspices of Btanton
Bird Club. Meet m Hathorn Hall.
9.00 A.M. The Annual Meeting of the
President and Trustees, Libbey Forum.
fl.00 A.M. Reunions of < lasses of
1867, 72, '77. '88, '87, '92, ''.'7. '08, '07,
'12, '17, in |il ■ appointed by Class
secretaries.
!'.:'.n A.M. Alumni Parade, and Carnival "ii Gareelon Field. Meet at Chase
Hall.
2.30 ' 'In— Day Exi i isea of t Ii
1922 "ii College Campus.
6.00 P.M. Class
Hull Dining Room,

Daj

Lunch,
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and finally blows. Then "lie. feeling
much aggrieved, challenged tl
ther to
mortal combat on the field of honor.
Quickly the field was arranged and the
'• i.nt began. A prise of one doughnut,
a must magnificent reward, iraa held o»
the Great High Monk, Watts, for the
winner. The duel was staged with
■words and was over all ton quickly both
niimks losing their lives and the Great
High Monk eating the prize.
These win, had lest their lives were
quickly revived when the call for supper
came. The nuns and imniks gathered un
dor the lues and partook of a most
bountiful repast of salmon salad, cinnamon rolls, iced Coffee, soft drinks, dellgn
nuts, ice cream and cookies.
The whole picnic was arranged by
Monk Kimball and his committee.

BOWDOIN
.limes, ef
N llemnn, lb
Smith, ab
Moi roll, ss
Hill. If
Pllnn, if
Davis, 2b
Handy, c
Walker, p
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ALL

ABOARD

FOR

SILVER

BAY

A group of ten men will attend the
Silver Buy Y. \i. i'. A. Conference on
Lake George June 18-88. Representatives of inn colleges as well as .11 dif
f.-rent nations will assemble tn discuss
'"V" wnrk and to hear such speakers
as John Ii. Mott, Robert E. Spoor, and

Sherwood

Eddy.

The following man

4 will attend: Philip S. Nason, cnrl E.
Han-nnnnnnii n—2 PurintOn, Oliver I'. Baker. James W.
Bowdoin
nnn2iini x—5 Mitchell. Lester E. Smith, Elwin L.
Wilson, Herbert B. Morrell and BenjaDarned runs, Hates 1. Bowdoin, 1.
min R. Sargent, The faculty will be
Three base hits. Xcodloninti. Sacrifices
represented by Prof. Chester A. JenJordan, Plinn. Rons driven in by Jorkins and Secretary A. I.. PurintOn.
dan, Flinn. Bases on ball off Walker 2.
The trip will he made by auto.
Spiller 2. First base on errors Bates I
Bowdoin 1. Stolen bases, Jones. Xeerleinnn. Morrell, 8. Left on bases. Rates in,
CARRY YOUR BAGGAGE?
Bowdoin 6. Wild pitches Walker. Bpiller.
Passed balls McLain. Hit by pitcher, by
The V. M. 0. A. has arranged with
Walker (Dimlick, Kenncyl, by Bpiller Mr. Warren, local truckman, t" have
("Morrell, Jones). Struck nut by Walker all trunks carried t" the depot at the
7. bv Spiller 6. Umpires, llassett and rate of 88e per. Please '-nil Mr. Warren
Lord. Time 1.45.
at 17^7 Y or give your orders t" Beers
Totals

,'in

5

7 27

R

tary A. !.. Purinton as early as possible,
Rand

ti.fW IV M. Annual Meeting ami Ranquet, College Club, chase Hall.

week. Several Of these Wallops lonked
L.-"(..I for ext rs bases.
Johnny Daker is leading the Home
run (Tub with a pair of circuit clouts.
His two-bagger came near bouncing
over the fence for anothei home run.

MUSICAL CONCERT CHAPTER
'' I was hit by a cowardly tomato.''
■ -' lowardly!"
-'Yes; it hit me and ran."
—Open Road.

7.00 P.M. Annual Meeting of Alum
line Club, Reception Room, Kami Hall.
8.00 P.M. Band Concert and Illumination of Campus.
n.nn P. M. 8enior Play—"Tin' Agamemnon "f ^Ssehylus." Coram Library.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
9.00 A.M. Adjourned Meeting of the
President ami Trustees, Chase Hall.

Try it—
tomorrow before
chnpeL

Williams
Shaving Cream

14 years ago the writer took to college a Moore Non-Leakable Fountain Pen. In the whole four years nothing gave him
greater satisfaction.
It did yeoman service on lecture notes, quizzes, themes and
correspondence, stood hard use and never "flivvered."
Today this 14-year-old Moore is writing perfectly in business.
Lighten Your Writing Grind with a Moore!
$2.60 up at college bookstores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'
THE MOOSE PEN 00.
Boston,
Mass.

g.00 P.M. Alumni Might. Annual
Meeting of General Association, Chase
Unit.

Totals

BATES
ab
.",
.!
1

MONKS GAMBOL
(Continued from Page One

10.00 A.M. The Fifty-Sixth Annual
Commencement, College Chapel.
12.15 P. M. Commencement Dinner.
Tirief addresses by Distinguished Guests
and lirnduates.

A

s.OO P.M. Reception to Alumni, the
Graduating Class, and their friends, by
Preaident and Mrs. Gray, Rand Hall.
10.no P.M.
Hall.

Beni

SPORT

The story of electrical development
begins in the Research Laboratories. Here
the ruling spirit is one of knowledge—truth—
rather than immediate practical results. In
this manner are established new theories —
tools for future use—which sooner or later
find ready application.

Class Dance, Chase

NOTES

With the class of '28 goes an athlete
win, has brought country-wide fame to
Bates, who has established himself as
probably the most widely known athlete
in ever represent Bates. "Ray" linker
sung his swan song under the colors of
his college at the recent inter e'dloejato
meet, but he has not ended Mis career
as ;i runner by any means, Knkcr is
looking forward to further laurels in
the track game. Next winter his aim
will In- t" leeura '''st plnee in the Wan
Unaker mile and a half at New York.
He expects t" enter "ther competitive
races in order to keep in trim for his
hie; aim iii 1884, his main ambition in
the trai-k game heing to represent the
United States in the next Olympic
game. Wherever he may be. let's follow this splendid athlete who will continue to bring fame to himself and his
Alma Mater.
Along with linker goes several more
athletes whose work must not be forgotten and we should follow with interest their future success.
Bowdoin's exceptional exhibition of
outfielding saved them from defeat last

Gateway to Progress Jff

There it stands—a simple forty-foot
gateway but unlike any other in the entire
world. Through it have come many of the
engineering ideas that have made this an
electrical America.

tH«iW,BT»TJ

The great industries that cluster around
Niagara Falls, the electrically driven battleships, the trolley cars and electrified railways
that carry millions, the lamps that glow in
homes and streets, the household conveniences that have relieved women of drudgery,
the labor-saving electrical tools of factories,
all owe their existence, partly at least, to the
co-ordinated efforts of the thousands who
dailv stream through this gateway.
M-S11-AB

General#Electric
I* -*eS*i]
MJM tUcntHO-'I'sK

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalogue, describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics. Chemistry. Zoology, Modern Languages, Economies,
Philosophy. Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire how
credits oarned may be applied on present college program.

uJlje Mntopratlg nf GUjtrarjn
Thirtieth Year
HOME STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

So
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"Better Hood* for Ijens Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE
Lrwlllon's

STORE

Finest

Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Snarl Styles
Best Fabrics

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in
the camping line

WE HAVE THEM

at the
Lowest Prlci

While Store, Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine

R. W. CLARK

LAWRENCE HIGH TAKES
BATES INTO 2nd GAMP

Triple Play Engineered by
Additon Feature of 4-2
Registered Druggist
Game
Pure Drugs and Medicine!

w

LC-MSTON./)fl&

PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PE0IALTY
Also,

The Bates' second team lost Its final
gome of the season on June 6 t" LawNear the bridge
Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid
renee High School of ("airfield I to 2
LEWISTON, MAINE
The PairAeld team m the first to score,
CALL AT
VICTOR NEWS CO.
hitting Tarbell I'm one run in the firtt
FOGG
& MILLER
Blank Books. Stationery and Periodical!
The Bates, team garnered two in tin'
third, while the visitors tied thi
95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
When in need of
in the fourth and put aerou two In the
Confectionery and Cigars
seventh.
FANCY GROCERIES
46 ASH STREET
and Everything for that Spread
The feature of the game was a triple
Opposite Post OtHce
54 LISBON STREET
lila.i bj Bates in the sixth. Bragg led
LEWISTON
off for Lawrence with B single ovei ie<
"tnl. O'Brien was safe when he slashed MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
GLOBE LAUNDRY
one through
Newton, Bragg taking
James P. Murphy Co.
"ii tl
rror. Bradley connected
QUALITY
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
QUALITY
with in
i' Tarbell'« fas) ones and drove
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME. C S WORK
SERVICE
a liner a little to the rigW of set
I bate.
Telephone 667-W
Additon
leaped
for
the
ball,
caught
it.
STREET
lagged -.'i
1, and Ihen threw it to Bret,
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
nipping O'Brien on a close play. This
Patronize
play shut oil' a rally as Bradley's drive
Established
61 year
shelled f,,r a Rure double.
THE COLLEGE STORE
OSGOOD'S
The summary:
Chase Hall
WE BELL TROPHIES
I.WVIIKWI: nitiii
Books Stationery, College

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
I KOM

GRANT & CO.

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY

I■

I 'ra the laundry agent
Don't you seef
Let me handle your laundry
And satisfied you'll be.
Parker Hall, Room 23
A. B. LEVTNE. Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

134

Lisbon Street
LBWISTON. MAINS

Y. M 0. A, Buildinf
PORTLAND,
MAINI

Ask for Students' Discount
13 LISBON ST.. LEvVISTON, ME.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

WHITE

&

WHITTUM

General Insurance and
Investment Securities
i-y Established 1857
165 Main Street

-if
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Your Store
BUST QUALITY GOODS
MODERATE PRICKS

Is

2«

7 21 in

AH

Chisholm, cf
Moulton, o
KIMIIII'V, --Heaves, rf
Jordan, lb
Rhuland, If

4
:'•
4

Aubunv Maine

O\7*JS:R. ITST

AUBTJiFiiNr

GETGHELUS DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1

1

Mil I'D \ K
1
1
1

0
9
0

n
1
1

0
0
0

0 0 0 0
0
n n
1 1 n n
0 0 2

IVY

HOP

(Continued from Page One)

14fl-14« TUKNEM STIU'.RT

SERVICE
CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

131 Lisbon St., Lewiston

TYPEWRITERS

JOHN G. WEST

I.. OF..

BATES SND

FIRST

IHEHAN

We can save you money on
1 1 ss Emblems

of all makes for Sale and to Beat.
Public Stenographers and Multi
copying.

COMPLIMENTS

THE FISK TEACHER!' AGBNCIES
Boston, Mass.. 2A Park Street.
New York, N. Y.. 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse. N. Y. 402 Dlllaye Bids;.
Viwliin. 3b
2
Pittsburgh. Pa., 549 Union Arcade.
Blrmlnnrham. Ala.. 809 Title Bide.
Additon, 8h
S 0 4
Chlcasro. III.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Denver. Col., 317 Masonic Temple
Tarbell, p
2 1 0
Portland. Ore.. 604 Journal Bldg.
Berkley. Cat. 2161 Shattuck Ave.
Los Angeles. Cat. 510 Spring- Street.
Totals
27 5 21 in .1
x Knn for Bragg in 8th,
Lawrence High
1 0 0 1 0 n 2—1
SHOE REPAIRING
Bates, 2nd
002 000 0—2
Runs mad)' bv Marden. Perry, Murray,
A. M. CHUZAS
O'Brien, Chishnlni. Mnultnn. Two liasi'
183 Lisbon St.
hits. Kenney, O'Brien. Home vims. Per
Called fur and delivered the same day iy. Stolen bases, Bradley. Chisholm.
Sacrifice hits. Kenney, O'Brien. Triple
by
S J. BENARD,
40 Parker play, Additon to Jordan. Left on bases,
Lawrence High 2; Bates 2nd, 7. Ftnrl
hase 'in errors, Lawrence High 3, Bates
W. L. LOTHROP
2. Hase on balls, off TarLcll 1; Bragg
PIANOS
2. Hit by pitcher, by Bragg, Newton,
Rhuland. stunk out, by Bragg 5; Tar
Both New and Secondhand
hell, B. Winning pitcher. Bragg. Losing
Dealer in Musical Merchandise
pitcher,
Tarbell Umpires,
Kennelly
of all kinds.
Bates), Time. 2 hoars, in minutes.
18G Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME

/IUBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
N i-.w .... /
lMi*!<ovtcr> BRUSIIKN—MOPS \"z.^\-;;

Jewelry,
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice ('ream

25 LISBON STREET
T

Largest Kaat of Boston
0. W. Craigie, Manager

Shoe Dealers

O'Brien, c
Bradley, If
Johnson. 8b
Herald, lb
Murray, rf

Aft Studio

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

MORRELL & PRINCE

All HII I'D A I-.

■i. i-f
xDorian, 3b
Perry, ss

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,

PROCTOR

&

LEWISTON, MEi

PARSONS

Electrical Contractors
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies
290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 1425-W

Photographs by
MRS. TASH
139 Main St

Opposite Empire Theatre

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Formerly Flagg & Plummers
Tel. 228

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

ARCHER

"ARROW
COLLAR
FOR SPRING

at Chase Hall

Cluett.Peabody S»Co. Inc.
BICKFORD

MOCCASIN

CO..

(Inc.)

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

struck its rirst jazzy note and with the
Maker of
uprising of swallow-tails, the tucking in High Grade Cushion Moccasins
of shirt fronts, the straightening of tuxs,
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting
the shaking out of shining silks and
Etc.
satins.—the dance began. The music
Auburn. Maine
AUBURN, MAINE
wai so pepy thai soon, very soon in fact, Minot Ave.,
all the uneasj reeling* of the unacoul
turned dress wen FOrgOttei
mpletely.
Everything to please the
The receiving line was formed after the
College Chap
firs! dance, after which the regular dance
order was carried out. Punch was served
during the evening iiy three Freshman
LEWISTON, MAINE
girls. During the Intermission lee cream
and fancy cookies were served by Freshnan boys. The clock in the corner struck
18 all too quickly, Rut it was with a
ECONOMICS
feeling that the Ivy Hop of the OaS« of
STUDENTS HAVE ABSORBED, WE TRUST, ALL
1923 should never lie forgoten as the
THE DOPE
couples made their way across campus for
OX INDIRECT COSTS, COMPETITION, ETC.
the dormitories. Every girl was extremeAPPLY IT—call on us and we both profit.
ly happy with her string of bcttybcads,
Our system exemplifies BATES DEMOCRACY.
which were given as the ladies' favors.
For Sweaters, Oolf Stockings. Breeches, Coats, Blankets, Moccasins,—
Everything—See
Every fellow was doubly happy 1 anae
H. STEVENS, 46 Parker,
he had had the best time ever and I MM
or call at
he soon was to be able to get cooled off.
The Patrons and Patronesses were
Professor and Mrs. R. R. N. Oould. I'm
Mention Bates.
Oor. Main ft Lincoln 8ts.
I'e-sni and Mrs. !•'. F.. Pomeroy. I'rofes
sor A. 0. Baird and Dean Niles.
The committee which is worthy of undying praise for the success of this 1923
dance is composed of the following:
RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES
MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES
James B. Hamlin, Helen IL Hoyt. Ruth
BOOTS AND SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIBINO
B. leader. Alice Jessemnn. Robert O.
67 College St. and 66 Sabattua St., Lewiston, He.
Wade.
Phone 1957-W
K. Ouilman, prop.
Marble's Orchestra furnished the mu-

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

I CRONIN

I & ROOTS

SYNDICATE STORES

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

sic.

